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 • A poetic book about 
friendship

 • A gem of a picture book 
from the very best buddies, 
Schulmeyer and Bertram

“If only you were here …”, daydreams the Stork and imagines all the incredible 
things he could do with his very best buddy: build a treehouse, head to the ice 
cream parlour or gaze wistfully at the distant horizon. After all, you can have so 
much more fun with your best friend than you can on your own. And while he’s 
lost in his thoughts, his dreams are already coming true.

Poetic and beautiful – the perfect book for the best of buddies.

Heribert Schulmeyer /  
Rüdiger Bertram 
Very Best Buddies
Age: 4+ years

32 pages 

All rights available

Heribert Schulmeyer worked in 
advertising for ten years after 
studying fine art and graphics in 
Cologne. He then went on to de-
velop stories and characters for 
the long-running children's TV 
show Sendung mit der Maus. He 
has also illustrated and written 
numerous picture books. He has 
a long-standing friendship with 
the author Rüdiger Bertram, with 
whom he regularly collaborates 
on children’s picture books.

Rüdiger Bertram was born in 
Ratingen on the last day of 
May 1967 and has been writing 
light-hearted and serious books 
for children and young readers 
for more than fifteen years. He 
lives in Cologne with his wife 
and daughter and what feels like 
a million books.

Very Best Buddies

Wo bleibst du nur?

“If only you were here...  
we could make a new book together!In a 

way, you could say that ‘Very Best Buddies' 
is our story. When we started making books 
together almost twenty years ago, we lived 
in the same building. Today, we live on the 
same street and still make books together.  
Our friendship is something very rare and 

incredibly precious to both of us.”

© Jörg Schwalfe
nberg
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Katharina Grossmann-Hensel 
studied Illustration in Hamburg. 
She lived for three years in Paris, 
where she published her first 
picture book. She currently lives 
in Berlin and works as a freelance 
author and illustrator for several 
publishers.

 • An amusing story about 
winning and losing

 • Katharina Grossmann- 
Hensel at her best: 
Hilarious characters 
and more than just 
a sliver of truth

Which animal is king of the forest? Fox can’t wait to find out, so he comes up with 
a great idea: The Woodland Olympics. Every animal will have a chance to show 
what they are made of. The squirrel races up the trunk of the tallest tree, the bird 
soars up above the clouds, the rabbit bounds across the meadow in no time at all, 
and the unicorn – of course – conjures up a rainbow. But who is the winner? As 
the animals bicker back and forth, someone steals the magnificent trophy. And 
without the trophy, there can be no winner … or can there? 

Losing has never been as much fun as in Katharina Grossmann-Hensel’s latest 
picture book.

Katharina Grossmann-Hensel 
Only Winners Know How To Lose
Age: 4+ years

32 pages 

All rights available 

Only Winners Know How To Lose

© priv
at

Top seller

Raising Parents Right

Rights sold to: China, Korea, 
Denmark, Estonia, Vietnam, 
Spain (Spanish + Catalan)

Why Grown-Ups Have to Stay 
Up So Late at Night

All rights available
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 • A beautiful book about the 
power of a smile

 • Spread the joy and it will 
come right back to you

 • Try it for yourself!

Little Noah is really looking forward to this afternoon. His best friend is coming 
over! He can hardly contain his excitement on the bus that morning. And when 
he smiles at the miserable looking woman opposite, her frown transforms into 
a friendly grin in the blink of an eye. He’s set off a chain reaction. Happiness 
spreads from one person to the next. And that afternoon, it is going to come full 
circle, right back to Noah! Although he doesn’t know that, yet...

A simple smile can do amazing things!

Stephanie Polák / Larisa Lauber
A Smile For You 
Age: 4+ years

32 pages 

All rights available

A Smile For You
Larisa Lauber is an illustrator 
and lives in Berlin. After gra-
duating in 2000, she embarked 
on a career as an animator and 
worked on lots of animated 
films. In 2014, it was time to try 
something new, so she began to 
illustrate children’s books.

Stephanie Polák spent many 
years working in the media – 
including as a music editor for 
MTV and in the production of 
international feature films at 
Studio Babelsberg. Then one day 
she started to come up with her 
own stories. Her books are avai-
lable from numerous publishers. 
She lives with her husband and 
two children in Berlin.

© priv
at

© priv
at
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© priv
at

Herwig Holzmann studied Design 
in Graz, where he lives and 
works as illustrator and graphic 
artist. Since 2017 he has been 
publishing children´s books.

 • An exciting story about 
the power of imagination

 • The simplest things make 
the greatest toys

 • A book with a fun game 
for readers to play!

Herwig Holzmann 
Little Fox And The Search 
For A Big Adventure 
Age: 4+ years

40 pages

All rights available

Out for a walk in the forest, Little Fox finds a stick … sorry … a sword, and can’t 
wait to set off on a big adventure, just like a knight of old. But big adventures are 
not as easy to find as he thought. He’s got no time to fight dragons because he has 
to help out in the garden; rather than catching robbers, he’s got to stir the cookie 
dough; and before he can set off in search of daring deeds and princesses, he has 
to clear the toys out from under his bed. Somehow, that’s not how Little Fox 
imagined the life of a brave knight. But what was that noise? Is that someone 
calling out for help …?

For all little adventurers with big imaginations! 

Little Fox And The Search 
For A Big Adventure

with a game at 
the book end
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 • A fact-filled picture 
book on “Arguing and 
Making Up”

 • Full of fun facts and 
curious information

 • With tips and tricks 
from children for children

Kristina Dumas / Ina Worms
Arguing for Beginners – 
How to bicker and agree
Age: 5+ years

32 pages 

All rights available

Kristina Dumas is an author  
and journalist. She has written 
numerous stories and articles  
for children. She is widely  
recognized for her Musical 
Picture Book series previously 
published and available from 
Annette Betz.

Ina Worms is a professional 
freelance artist for various 
agencies and publishers.

Feathers are flying in the chicken coop – two birds are squabbling about who’s 
cock of the roost. Outside the animal kingdom, we humans are also good at  
arguing. But why do we argue at all? Have humans always argued? And what’s  
the best way to make up once the dust has settled and tempers have calmed?  
The squabbling birds not only know the answers to these questions, they also  
have lots of fun and interesting facts to share about other quarrelling animals, 
famous conflicts in history, bickering gods, famous mediators and peacemakers, 
and so much more...

Arguing for Beginners

Top seller

© Nick Haddow

© Calin
 Kru

se

 
Manners for Beginners

Rights sold to Romania 

 
Tidying Up for Beginners

Rights sold to: Romania

 
Falling Asleep for Beginners

Rights sold to Romania
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Jörg Hilbert / Felix Janosa 
Ritter Rost And The Unicorn 
Age: 4+ years

48 pages 
 Audio-CD

Playing time approx. 50 min.

All rights available 

Ritter Rost And The Unicorn 

Our absolute highlight from Autumn 2019

Well, what do you think of that? A unicorn at the Iron Castle! And it’s not  the only 
unexpected visitor. Animals of all stripes and sizes storm the castle and cause no 
end of chaos (and dirt). There’s nothing Ritter Rost can do but swing into action, 
and onto the unicorn, to find out why all the animals have turned up at the Iron 
Castle. It’s high time to join him for his latest adventure! Includes a fantastic CD 
full of new hits, including “This isn’t a zoo” (“Das ist doch nicht der Zoo”), “Any 
child can do that” (“Das kann doch jedes Kind”), and more ...

Fantasy and humour combined with lots of music are the secret recipe behind the 
Ritter Rost musicals. The book comes with a song-filled CD, perfect for singing 
along, playing along or simply listening to.

KNIGHT´´ RUNS SMOOTHLY!KNIGHT´´ RUNS SMOOTHLY!VERY RUSTY, BUT ``RUSTYVERY RUSTY, BUT ``RUSTY

Photo above: Publisher Georg Glöckler 
with Walking Act „Ritter Rost“
At Frankfurt Bookfair 2019
Photo below: Jörg Hilbert and Felix 
Janosa during their visit 
at our publishing house. 
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 • Celebrating Beethoven’s 
250th birthday in 2020: 
an inspirational musical 
picture book

 • Find out all about 
Beethoven and his music 

 • Includes a CD with some of 
Beethoven’s most famous 
compositions

There’s loud music coming from Ludwig van Beethoven’s new apartment. And 
what beautiful music it is! Everyone is delighted by the wonderful sounds and 
delightful melodies that have filled the streets since he moved in. Surely it must 
be time to pay him a visit! Ms Owl, Mr Donkey join Elise Porcupine and end up 
inspiring the wild-maned musician to some of his most famous compositions. 

A beautiful book about the (almost) true story behind Ludwig van Beethoven’s 
»Für Elise«, »Mondscheinsonate« and other world-famous works. 

Marko Simsa / Birgit Antoni /  
Anna-Lena Kühler
Mr Beethoven Makes Music 
Age: 3+ years

24 pages
 Audio-CD

Playing time approx. 45 min.

All rights available

Mr. Beethoven Makes Music

© Beate Hofst
ad

le
r

Birgit Antoni illustrates board 
books, picture books and  
early readers for a variety of 
publishers. Her extraordinary 
books are frequently translated 
and highly reviewed.

Anna-Lena Kühler studied com-
munications design in Wiesba-
den with a focus on illustration. 
She has worked on a free-lance 
basis for agents and publishers 
in Germany and abroad since 
graduating.

Marko Simsa has brought  
concerts and plays for kids 
to the stage for 25 years.  
His  venues include the Vienna 
Concerthall, the Salzburg Music 
Festival, and the Wiesbaden 
Theater. His award-winning 
books have been translated  
into 12 languages. 
www.markosimsa.at

Music and text on 
accompanying CD

Composer: Ludwig van Beethoven 
Piano: Barbara Rektenwald

Vocals: Matthias Helm 
Violin: Thomas Fheodoroff

German speaker: Marko Simsa
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Rudolf Herfurtner has written 
children's books, stage plays, 
radio plays, screenplays and 
opera librettos since 1973.

He has received numerous 
awards, including the Grand Pri-
ze of the Academy of Children’s 
and Youth Literature for his 
complete works. © priv

at

Maren Briswalter studied in  
Dresden and Offenbach. She  
draw picture stories for TV, 

e.g. for “Die Sendung mit der 
Maus”,  and she has illustrated 
many children’ and picture books.

It’s 1824 and the Kärntnertortheater in Vienna is a hive of activity in preparation for  
the premiere of Ludwig van Beethoven’s latest symphony. Beethoven’s nephew Karl 
is right in the thick of the action. He is doing everything he can to help his uncle and 
even gets to experience the premiere up close! To mark the 250th birthday of Ludwig  
van Beethoven, Rudolf Herfurtner takes us on a musical journey from the creation to  
the first performance of Beethoven’s world-famous 9th Symphony. He takes a look  
back at Beethoven’s life, tells gripping stories about the world premiere, and brings  
the composer's greatest music to life for readers young and old.

A fitting tribute to celebrate the 250th birthday of one of the world’s greatest composers.

 • The Highlight of 
Beethoven`s Anniversary 

 • Beethoven`s last and 
most popular Symphony 
for Children

Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony
Rudolf Herfurtner / Maren Briswalter
Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony 
Age: 6+ years

32 pages 
 Audio-CD

Playing time approx. 60 min.

All rights available

»Joy, fair spark of the gods, …«

© priv
at

Music and text on 
accompanying CD

Composer: Ludwig van Beethoven 
Orchestra: SWR Sinfonieorchester,  

Baden-Baden und Freiburg
Vocals: Rundfunkchor Berlin 

Soloists: Sigurd Brauns; Renate Behle;  
Yvonne Naef; Glenn Winslade;  

Hanno Müller-Brachmann
Conductor: Michael Gielen

German speaker: Dietmar Wunder
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 • An essential piano-playing 
picture book

 • Music students love 
the piano more than  
any other instrument

 • With a host of musical 
samples and explanations 
on the accompanying CD

Marko Simsa / Josephine Pauluth
Ella Plays the Piano 
Age: 4+ years

32 pages 
 Audio-CD

Playing time approx. 55 min.

All rights available

Ella can hardly contain her excitement. She’s getting a piano! Now, of course, she 
wants to learn how to play. But that’s not as easy as she’d hoped: First, she has to 
learn how to read music, then there’s the question of where to put her fingers on the 
keys. Fortunately, Ella’s grandfather, Antonio, is there to help. As is the cat, Tamino. 
Together, they find out all about pianos and other keyboard instruments. 

For budding pianists and anyone who wants to learn about music and instruments. 

Ella Plays the Piano 

© priv
at

Josephine Pauluth has been  
working as a graphic designer 
ever since she graduated from 
design college. In 2017, having 
attained a degree from the  
Academy for Illustration and  
Design in Berlin, she embarked  
on a career as a freelance illust-
rator. She specialises in books  
for children and young adults.

© Beate Hofst
ad

le
r

Marko Simsa has brought  
concerts and plays for kids 
to the stage for 25 years.  
His  venues include the Vienna 
Concerthall, the Salzburg Music 
Festival, and the Wiesbaden 
Theater. His award-winning 
books have been translated  
into 12 languages. 
www.markosimsa.at

Backlist-Tip

Die Möbelpacker keuchen und schwitzen. 
Es ist wirklich ein schweres Stück, das sie diesmal transportieren 
müssen – von ihrem Lastwagen bis in Ellas Kinderzimmer.
»Vorsichtig abstellen!«, ruft Opa Antonio.
Ella freut sich. Endlich ist ihr Klavier da!
Eigentlich gehört es ja ihrem Großvater, Opa Antonio.  
Opa Antonio ist ein berühmter Dirigent.
Außerdem kann er wunderbar Klavier spielen.  
Vor Kurzem hat sich Opa Antonio ein neues Klavier gekauft 
und zu Ella gesagt: »Du kannst mein altes haben, wenn du 
Klavier spielen lernen willst!«
Und das will Ella! Opa Antonio hat ihr schon so viele schöne 
Melodien vorgespielt.
Das will Ella auch können! Natürlich geht das nicht von  
heute auf morgen. Und sie braucht jemanden, der ihr das 
Klavierspielen beibringt. Mama hat Ella bei Frau May, einer 
Klavierlehrerin, angemeldet. Sie wohnt ganz in der Nähe. 

Jetzt steht das Klavier endlich am richtigen Platz. 
Ellas Kater Tamino springt mit einem Satz auf das  
Klavier und macht es sich darauf gemütlich.
»Na«, sagt Ella, »wird das dein neues Lieblingsplätzchen?«
Lange bleibt es nicht gemütlich für Tamino. Nachdem  
die Möbelpacker gegangen sind, kommt der 
Klavierstimmer ins Haus. Damit er gut arbeiten kann, 
nimmt er einige Teile vom Klavier herunter.  
Ella kann in das Innere des Klaviers hineinschauen.  
Sie sieht unheimlich viele Drähte, die nebeneinander 
aufgespannt sind.
»Das sind die Saiten«, sagt Opa Antonio. »Wenn die 
schwingen, entsteht der Ton!«
Ella nickt. Saiten kennt sie schon von der Gitarre und  
von der Geige.
»Damit dein Klavier gut klingt«, erklärt der Klavier-
stimmer, »müssen alle Saiten richtig gespannt sein.«  
Er schlägt eine Taste an und hört genau auf  
den Ton, der dabei entsteht. Dann dreht er mit seinem 
Werkzeug ein bisschen an dem Stift, auf dem die Saite 
aufgespannt ist. Der Ton verändert sich nur ganz wenig.  
So wenig, dass Ella es kaum hören kann.  
Der Klavierstimmer prüft einen Ton nach dem anderen.  
Es dauert fast zwei Stunden, bis er fertig ist. Als er 
zwischendurch eine kurze Pause macht, will Tamino 
wieder auf sein Plätzchen. Doch er landet mitten auf  
den Tasten. Das macht vielleicht einen Krach!  
Erschrocken rast Tamino aus dem Zimmer.

Max plays the Drums

Rights sold to: China

Tina and the Orchestra

Rights sold to: China,  
Korea, Bulgaria 

Music and text on 
accompanying CD 

Piano: Giovanna Farigu und 
Peter Hofmann 

Cembalo: Jürgen Krömer
Organ: Erke Duit

Violin: Thomas Fheodoroff 
Baritone: Rudolf Katzböck 

German speaker: Marko Simsa 
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Henrik Albrecht / Lewis Carroll / 
Elisa Vavouri
Alice in Wunderland  
Age: 5+ years

32 pages 
 Audio-CD 

Playing time approx. 60 min.

All rights available

Turbulent events happen to Alice in this world-famous story: She crawls into 
a Rabbit hole and plunges into a fantastic wonderland!

This extraordinary series combines children’s book classics with specially 
composed orchestral music.

Classic & Classicals: Literature and Music artistically combined.

Music and text on 
accompanying CD

Composer: Henrik Albrecht
Orchestrra: NDR Radiophilharmonie

Conductor: Andreas Hempel
German speaker: Ulrich Noethen, Laura Maire  

und Stefan Kaminski

 • Music composed especially 
for the story, recorded by 
the renowned NDR Radio- 
philharmonie

 • Additional explanations 
about the music and 
inst- ruments from 
the composer

 • Many Christmas carols can 
be discovered in the music

Henrik Albrecht / Charles Dickens / 
Susanne Smajic
A Christmas Carol
Age: 5+ years

32 pages 
 Audio-CD

All rights available

In Charles Dickens’ world-famous story, three ghosts visit the hard-hearted Ebenezer 
Scrooge on Christmas Eve. On Christmas morning, Scrooge wakes up completely 
changed and Christmas suddenly has a very special glow ...

The series “World Literature & Music” conveys classical music in a fun and completely 
new way. World-famous literary works, renowned orchestras and voice actors as well as 
enchanting texts and images are the perfect way for children to engage with classical 
music and classic children’s literature.

Classic & Classicals: Literature and Music artistically combined.

Charles Dickens’ 
A Christmas Carol

Lewis Caroll’s
Alice in Wonderland

Music and text on 
accompanying CD 

Composer: Henrik Albrecht 
Orchestra: NDR Radiophilharmonie

Maestro: Vassilis Christopoulos
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Marko Simsa / Birgit Antoni
The Four Seasons 
All rights available

Marko Simsa / Birgit Antoni
Trumpet, Flute, Contrabass 
All rights available

Heinz Janisch / Birgit Antoni 
Sleeping Beauty 
All rights available

My First Musical Picture Book

Heinz Janisch / Birgit Antoni
The Nutcracker 
Rights sold to: China, Korea

Heinz Janisch / Birgit Antoni
Peter and the Wolf
Rights sold to: China, Korea

Marko Simsa / Birgit Antoni
The Bremen Town Musicians
Rights sold to: Korea

Marko Simsa / Birgit Antoni
Carnival of the Animals
Rights sold to: China, Korea

Heinz Janisch / Birgit Antoni
A Little Night Music
All rights available

Marko Simsa / Birgit Antoni
The Magic Flute
Rights sold to: China, Korea

15.00015.000

22.000

Susa Hämmerle / Maria Bogade
The Firebird – The Ballett  
after Igor Strawinsky
All rights available

Rudolf Herfurtner / Anette Bley
Aida – The Opera  
by Giuseppe Verdi
All rights available

Music from A – Z

Rudolf Herfurtner / Anette Bley
Cinderella – The opera  
by Gioachino Rossini
All rights available

Doris Eisenburger
An American in Paris  – Orchestral  
composition by George Gershwin
All rights available

Rudolf Herfurtner / Anette Bley
Carmina Burana – Secular music by 
Carl Orff
All rights available

Marko Simsa / Doris Eisenburger
Pictures at an Exibition –  Musical work by 
Modest Mussorgski
Rights sold to: China

20.000

Marko Simsa / Doris Eisenburger
The Bremen Town Musicians  –  
Musical work by Erke Duit after the 
Grimm`s  fairy tale 
Rights sold to: China

Susa Hämmerle / Anette Bley
Sleeping Beauty – Ballett 
after Peter Iljitsch Tschaikowsky
Rights sold to: China, Russia

25.000

Rudolf Herfurtner / Anette Bley
The Abduction from the Seraglio
The Opera by W. A. Mozart
All rights available

27.000

12.000
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Marko Simsa / Doris Eisenburger
Music for the royal Fireworks & 
Watermusic 
The suits by Georg Friedrich Händel
All rights available

Christoph Wagner-Trenkwitz / 
Lisa Manneh
The Bat
Operette by Johann Strauß
All rights available

Kristina Dumas / Martin Krämer
Fidelio  
The Opera by L. v. Beethoven
All rights available

Rudolf Herfurtner / Anette Bley
The flying Dutchman
The Opera by Richard Wagner
All rights available

Susa Hämmerle / Katrin Merle
The Trout 
Pianoquintett by Schubert
All righths available

Rudolf Herfurtner / Ulrike Haseloff
The Marksman – The Opera by  
Carl Maria von Weber
All rights available

Susa Hämmerle / Daniela Bunge
Hansel and Gretel – The Opera for 
children by Engelbert Humperdinck
All rights available

25.000

Susa Hämmerle / Peter Friedl
Hansel and Gretel – The Opera 
for children by Engelbert Humper-
dinck
Rights sold to: China

Doris Eisenburger
The Marriage of Figaro –  
The Opera by W. A. Mozart 
All rights available

Marko Simsa / Doris Eisenburger
The Carnival of the Animals
A Story after the Music 
by Camille Saint-Saëns
Rights sold to: Bulgaria, China, 
Korea, Russia

150.000

Marko Simsa / Ulrike 
Möltgen
The Carnival of the Animals
All rights available 

Marko Simsa / Doris Eisenburger
Scenes from Childhood
A Story after the Music 
by Robert Schumann
All rights available

Kristina Dumas / Julia Dürr
A litlle Nightmusic – A Story   
after the Serenade by W. A. Mozart
All rights available

Rudolf Herfurtner / Christa Unzner
La Bohème 
The Opera by Giacomo Puccini
All rights available

Marko Simsa / Doris Eisenburger
The Moldava – Symphonic Poem 
by Bedrich Smetana 
Rights sold to: China

Doris Eisenburger
The Moonlight Sonoata  – A Story 
after the Sonata for Piano by 
Ludwig van Beethoven
Rights sold to: Russia

Susa Hämmerle / Christa Unzner
THe Nutcracker  – Ballett  
by Peter Iljitsch Tschaikowsky
Rights sold to: China, Korea, Russia

90.000

65.000

Rudolf Herfurtner / Anette Bley
Orpheus und Eurydike
The Opera by Christoph W. Gluck
All rights available

Tipp
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Marko Simsa / Doris Eisenburger
Peer Gynt – The concert suits by Edvard 
Grieg after the play by Henrik Ibsen 
Rights sold to: Russia

Erna Voigt 
Peter and the Wolf 
by S. Prokofjew
All rights available

60.000

Kristina Dumas / Maria Bogade
The Fairy Doll – The Ballett  
by Josef Bayer
All rights available

Rudolf Herfurtner / Anette Bley
Das Rheingold
Opera by Richard Wagner
All rights available

Rudolf Herfurtner / Anette Bley
Romeo and Juliet – Ballett  
by Sergej Prokofjew
Rights sold to: China, Russia

10.000

65.000

Marko Simsa / Doris Eisenburger
Svan Lake – Ballett by Peter Iljitsch 
Tschaikowsky
Rights sold to: China, Russia

Marko Simsa / Doris Eisenburger
A Midsummer Nights Dream – 
Music by  F. M. Bartholdy
after the Comedy by William Shakes-
peare
Rights sold to: Bulgaria, China, Russia 

30.000

Marko Simsa / Doris Eisenburger
Till Eulenspiegel `s Pranks
Sinphonic Poem by R. Strauss
All rights available

Rudolf Herfurtner / Christa Unzner
The Barted Bright 
Opera by Friedrich Smetana 
All rights availabe

Marko Simsa / Doris Eisenburger
The Four Season`s  
A story after the Music by Antonio 
Vivaldi
Rights sold to: China, Russia        

110.000

Rudolf Herfurtner / M. Briswalter
The Christmas Oratorio 
The Choral Work by Johann  
Sebastian Bach Part I – III 
All rights available

210.000

Goldene 
Schallplatte  

für »Die 
Zauberflöte« 

in D und A 

Marko Simsa / Doris Eisenburger
The Magic Flute
Oper von Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
Rights sold to: China, Russia, Ukraine

Marko Simsa / Doris Eisenburger
The Magic Flute 
Opera by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
English version available

Marko Simsa / Doris Eisenburger
The Sorcerer`s Apprentice– Music by  
P. Dukas after the Ballad by J. W. v. Goethe
All rights available

20.000

10.000
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Composers

Kristina Dumas / Christa Unzner
The little Bach
Rights sold to: China, Korea

Kristina Dumas / Lisa Hänsch
The little Beethoven
All rights available

Ernst A. Ekker / 
Doris Eisenburger
Johann Sebastian Bach 
Rights sold to: China, Vietnam

25.000

35.000

Timna Brauer / Birgit Antoni
The little Mozart
Rights sold to: China

Lene Mayer-Skumanz / 
Winfried Opgenoorth
Frédéric Chopin
Rights sold to: China, Vietnam

Lene Mayer-Skumanz / 
Winfried Opgenoorth
Beethoven – Live and Work of the 
great Composer 
Rights sold to: China, Romania, 
Vietnam

Ernst A. Ekker / 
Doris Eisenburger
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
Rights sold to: China, Víetnam, 
Russia

50.000
55.000

Marko Simsa / 
Winfried Opgenoorth
Tina and the Orchestra 
Rights sold to: Bulgaria, China

Susa Hämmerle / Astrid Vohwinkel
My first Ballet Book
Steps, Ballets, Music
Rights sold to: Irak

10.000
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Magnus Myst / Jörg Hartmann
Age: 11+ years

The bad book  
Rights sold to: Poland

The forbidden Bad Book 
Rights sold to: Poland

The Baddest Book Ever
All rights available

For all brave ones

Magnus Myst / Thomas Hussung
Little Bad Book 1, 2 and 3
Age: 8+ years

Denmark (Flachs), France (Flam-
marion Jeunesse), Russia (Eksmo), 
Czech Republic (Mladá Fronta) 
Columbia (Panamericana), Romania 
(Didactica), Japan (Kin-no-Hoshi 
sha), Dutch (Condor), Portugal (Gru-
po Leya), Italy (Il Castoro), Finland 
(Aurinko Kustannus), Korea (STUDIO 
DASAN), Ukraine (LLC Fors Ukraine), 
Poland (Prószynski Media), Sweden 
(Tukan)

Don´t be afraid 
of Bestsellers:  

M o r e  t h a n  3 0 0 . 0 0 0  c o p i e s  s o l d
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Tanja Schwarze grew up in 
Germany and America. As an 
adult she settled down near 
Hamburg where she lives with 
her family and works as a writer.  

© priv
at

Màriam Ben-Arab studied Arts 
and Illustration in Barcelona and 
Llotja. She has illustrated nume-
rous children’s books as well as 
comics and books for adults.

Zitrönchen and her friends take a trip to Water Valley to visit the Water Nymphs. But 
disaster awaits! When Zitrönchen takes a tumble into the water, the Water Nymphs 
can’t resist making fun of her. The Water Nymph Buntnebelchen is especially cruel with 
her jibes. Even worse, the Water Nymphs seem to be making friends with Zitrönchen’s 
fellow fairies. And all while she sits off to the side, soaking wet. How cruel! But when the 
Water Nymphs and meadow fairies seek shelter from some heavy rain, what a surprise! 
Zitrönchen and Buntnebelchen snuggle up on the same petal bed. Will Zitrönchen be 
able to get over her initial mistrust and help the Water Nymphs in their hour of need? 

Join Zitrönchen, the little fairy, and her friends for their second incredible adventure!

Citronella, The Little Fairy – 
Trouble With The Water Nymphs

Tanja Schwarze /  
Màriam Ben-Arab 
Citronella, The Little Fairy –  
Trouble With The Water Nymphs
Age: 7+ Jahren

160 pages 

All rights available

 • Citronella, the little fairy 
makes girls’ hearts beat 
faster!

 • A highly motivating 
and fast-paced read  
with short chapters

 • Elaborate interior design 
by Màriam Ben-Arab

© Priv
at

Citronella – the Little Fairy

All rights available

Backlist-Tip: 
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 • An extraordinary story 
with books as main 
characters!

 • A dream comes true: an 
entire bookstore full of 
living books

 • With witty, full-colour 
illustrations and a test  
to see if you can be a book 
agent

Hendrik Lambertus / Alica Räth
The Mission of the Daredevil 
Books
Age: 8+ years

160 pages

All rights available

Hendrik Lambertus lives with 
his family in Bremen and is well 
known for his fantasy literature.

»The Mission of the daredevil 
Books« is his fourth book for 
children at Ueberreuter Verlag.

© priv
at

They live undercover on the shelves of libraries and bookstores: the book agents! 
From their headquarters, these walking, talking books watch over all the other 
sleeping books and protect them from danger. But an unexpected threat haunts 
the world of books: The mysterious »censor« is up to his evil tricks. Whenever he 
reads a book, he sucks the story right from its pages. And then the head of the 
book agents, Tabula Smaragdina, is kidnapped! Now it’s up to three out-of-control 
young book agents to save their boss and make sure no book is forgotten! 

A quirky adventure story with special heroes: Books! 

Alica Räth was born in 1999 in 
the very north of Germany. After 
studying at the Design Academy 
in Rostock, she said goodbye 
to the seagulls and hello to the 
pigeons in a small Bavarian 
town. Now, high up in her attic 
studio in Abensberg, she creates 
her loving, darkly colourful 
illustrations.

The Mission of 
the Daredevil Books 

© Fany Fazii
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 • The monstrously exciting  
second instalment in the 
story of the strangest  
school in the world

 • They may be monsters,  
but they come together  
in their hour of need! 

 • Cheeky, colourful  
illustrations make reading 
more fun than ever before 

Hendrik Lambertus /  
Alexandra Helm
The Midnight School –  
Lesson Two: Siren Call 
Age: 8+ years

160 pages

All rights available

Hendrik Lambertus lives with 
his family in Bremen and is well 
known for his fantasy literature.

»The Mission of the daredevil 
Books« is his fourth book for 
children at Ueberreuter Verlag.

Excitement is brewing at the Midnight School. The kids are planning a huge 
concert. They’re ready for crashing, banging and loud noises! But Milan is upset 
because he doesn’t have magic powers like his night creature friends. And he’s 
wracked with nerves because his parents are coming – and his father has no idea 
just how ‘special’ Milan’s school is. Or that Milan’s lessons don’t ever start before 
midnight! When Ludmilla von Rothenturm, an arrogant vampire madam, attempts 
to sabotage the midnight concert, it’s clear that Milan and his friends need to 
come up with a plan. And that’s when things get really exciting ... 

The creepily excellent sequel to the story of a more than unusual school! 

Alexandra Helm studied illustration 
in Offenbach, where she still works 
as illustrator.

The Midnight School – 
Lesson Two: Siren Call

»An exciting, funny ghost story, 
wonderfully designed and illustrated by 

Alexandra Helm. The pictures alone 
make this a real page-turner.«

Mikado Bücherwurm | NDR Info

© Fany Fazii

© priv
at

»Getränke sind in der Schulbücherei verboten!«, grollte 
Frau Schwefelschweif.

Das Skelett beachtete sie gar nicht. Es blieb mitten in 
der Bücherei stehen und zog mit der anderen Hand eine 
schwarze Dose hervor.

»Oje«, murmelte Issy. »Das ist das ›Praktische Taschen- 
Chaos‹ …«

Arthur drehte die Plastikflasche langsam um. Milan 
kniff misstrauisch die Augen zusammen. Saßen dort 
nicht zwei kleine, halbdurchsichtige Gestalten auf den 
Schultern des Skeletts?

Da fiel auch schon der erste Wassertropfen in die 
schwarze Dose. Und das »Praktische Taschen-Chaos« 
tat seine Wirkung. Knatternd und zischend schossen 

zahllose bunte Leuchtkugeln aus der Dose und ver-
teilten sich blitzgeschwind überall im Raum. Sie 

stießen Bücher aus den Regalen, kippten 
Korbstühle um und verschleppten 

Frau Schwefelschweifs Lesebrille 
direkt von ihrer Schnauze auf 
den Kronleuchter. Dabei jodelten 
sie, sangen schrill vor sich hin oder 
ratterten wie wild gewordene Knall-
frösche.

Issy hatte beide Hände vor den 
Mund gepresst, um ihr Grinsen zu 
unterdrücken. Amalia war erschro-
cken in ihren Spiegel verschwunden. 
Milan aber sprang auf und lief auf 
Arthur zu, wobei er hin und wie-
der durch die Luft fliegenden 
Büchern ausweichen musste.

»Aufhören!«, rief er, packte die 
Knochenhand des Schul dieners 
und riss die Dose mit dem 
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 • A self-contained novel for 
young adults from bestsel-
ling author, Usch Luhn

 • About feeling safe and  
the power of friendship

 • An orphan girl finds  
a home of her own!

Usch Luhn
Mala And The House of Whispers 
Age: 8+ years

224 pages

All rights available

Mala the orphan girls feels a bit uneasy when she moves in with Ophelia Wunder 
for the summer. Ophelia’s house is full of strange things and every room seems 
to be filled with an odd whispering. But Mala loves Zimtlinde‘s candy shop on the 
other side of town! Zimtlinde even gives Mala a small marzipan pig. Far too sweet 
to eat, thinks Mala. Then, all of a sudden, the pig starts to talk. And that’s only the 
beginning! All of the objects in Ophelia’s house also come to life. There’s the mop, 
Jammerlappen, the teapot, Frau Krötenfuß, and so many more. As soon as Ophelia 
gets home, the spell is broken. What is going on here? Is Ophelia a witch? 
Or Zimtlinde? And why can’t they stand each other?

A magical summer adventure from the bestselling author, Usch Luhn 

Usch Luhn, born in Styria, 
worked for children‘s television 
and radio after studying. Today, 
she teaches dramaturgy at film 
school, writes novels and has 
been very successful writing 
books for children.

Mala And The House of Whispers

Bestselling author Usch Luhn 

© anouk
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»There are lots of air holes in the sky, far beyond the clouds.  

Unfortunately, people down on earth cannot see them.   

First, air is invisible to them. And secondly, holes are invisible  

to them. Which makes air holes doubly invisible. But the fact  

that people cannot see them doesn’t mean they aren’t there.  

On the contrary! 

Air holes are great places to live. They’re quite like holes in the 

ground, but instead of layers of dirt, the walls of the air holes are layers 

of air. And air is much denser than you think. People say that the higher 

you get, the thinner the air becomes. But the opposite is true! 

It is gets denser and denser. And, up above, high in the sky, 

there is always trouble in the air. We can thank the strange inhabitants 

of the air holes – the Sky Pirates – for that!«

Markus Orths was born in 1969 in Viersen and 
lives and works as an author in Karlsruhe. He has 
published 12 books for adults, most recently the 
novel Picknick im Dunkeln, which was published 
by Carl Hanser Verlag.

He has received numerous awards, including the 
Telekom Austria Prize in 2008, the Lower Rhine 
Literature Prize of the City of Krefeld in 2009 and 
the City of Wetzlar’s Phantastik-Preis in 2011. One 
of his novels, Das Zimmermädchen, was filmed in 
2015. He has also taught poetry at the universities 
of Paderborn and Bamberg. Markus Orths is the 
father of three children. 

Unsurprisingly, he also writes his books for his  
own children. As his kids get bigger, so does the 
scope of his imagination. While he was working  
on Luftpiraten, he read it to his two oldest sons. 
They loved it: »That totally blew us away, dad!«

Markus Orths
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Poetic and mythical: 
 »Sky Pirates« –  
is our top children’s book

© Olaf K
utzmutz
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 • Fantastic, epic  
dventure in the sky

 • From the award-winning 
author Markus Orths

 • The work of a masterful 
wordsmith

 • Children’s literature  
at its best

Markus Orths / Lena Winkel
Sky Pirates 
Age: 9+ years

256 pages

All rights available

Sky Pirates are grey-skinned and grouchy. They can unleash terrifying thunderstorms 
from the lightning eyes they hide behind their eye patches. But starting storms is just 
one of the skills Sky Pirate children learn at school. They also learn how to channel 
their rage, a skill all Sky Pirates need. And there’s no better teacher than Adiaba, 
at least until he meets peaceable Zwolle – an impossible, white-skinned Sky Pirate 
without a lightening eye! Before he knows it, Adiaba takes the little guy under his wing 
and decides to raise him in secret. Unfortunately, he can’t keep Zwolle secret for long. 
Adiaba is captured, forcing Zwolle has to set out on a dangerous journey through the 
clouds to rescue Adiaba.

An exciting, puntastic adventure – especially for readers with a short fuse and a quick 
temper.

Lena Winkel was born in 
Betzdorf (Sieg) in 1993 and 
always dreamt of becoming  
a Pokémon creator. She studied 
illustration in Hamburg and 
Paris before her life took a  
major detour! Now she makes 
children’s books and comics  
and of course prefers to draw 
imaginary creatures.

Sky Pirates
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 •  Perfect mix of humour, 
action and magic

 •  Funny Siblings Gang

Daniel Bleckmann
Family Quest – Merlin’s Amulet  
Age: 9+ years

256 pages

All rights available

In Scotland, Charlotte and Finn are playing in the McGuffin mansion and find a 
mysterious golden amulet hidden in a drawer in their parents’ study. According to 
legend, the amulet is the key to a fabulous treasure! But before Charlotte and Finn 
can do anything, their uncle grabs it out from under their noses. Charlotte joins  
her little brother, a robot she built herself and the family butler to embark on  
a  dangerous race against time that takes them to distant lands. They have no idea  
who they are dealing with. Or that the amulet is already working its strange magic ...

Family Quest

»I would give almost anything to be 
as brave as Charlotte.«

Nadia, 11

»A book full of magic, adventure  
and gripping characters. 

I totally enjoyed reading Family Quest.«
Mirai, 13, book blogger: Lass mal lesen!

»This is such an exciting book,  
full of interesting ideas and 
it really made me laugh!«

Houke, 11

Daniel Bleckmann was born in 
1977 where the Lower Rhine meets 
the Ruhr region. After a procession 
of jobs in film and advertising, 
he finally found a worthwhile 
career. During the day, he teaches 
German and Biology.  At night, 
he writes fantastical adventure 
stories for children. In the lull 
between his two jobs, he spends 
time with his family and dealing 
with the jungle in his garden.

©
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 • A summer adventure  
in the countryside

 • A tale of four sisters  
that readers will  
quickly grow to love

 • A feel-good book for fans  
of »Penderwicks« and 
»Sommer in Sommerby«

Jenny Dietrich
Four Sisters Against The World 
Age: 9+ years

192 pages

All rights available

Wild Georgina and her twin Lu, their even-tempered sister Annie and little sister 
Pups live with their parents and grandfather Joe on a farm. When young Alfred 
arrives at the farm to help out, the sisters’ lives are turned upside down. Annie, 
the eldest of the four sisters, quickly develops a crush on Alfred. But Georgina’s 
suspicions are aroused: Could Alfred just want to get his hands on the family’s 
secret fertiliser recipe? After all, it’s their secret fertilizer that helps the family 
grow so many award-winning potatoes ...

A turbulent, sisterly comedy full of heart and humour!

Four Sisters Against The World

© Anna Oberm
ei

er

Jenny Dietrich was born in Geneva 
in 1985 and grew up in Schwabach 
near Nuremberg. She studied  
Theatre, Film and Media Sciences  
in Vienna and most recently  
worked as a managing editor for  
a children’s television company.  
She lives with her family in  
Vorarlberg, surrounded by cows  
and mountains, and spends her  
days dreaming up stories for  
children and young adults.

Annie is 13 and the oldest of the four 
sisters. She’s serious about her role 
in the family. She loves working in 
the vegetable garden and tending 
the chickens on the ranch.

Lu is just a few minutes younger 
than Georgie. She loves reading and 
dreaming the day away. Her favouri-
te animal on the Wahoola Ranch is 
the donkey, John Wayne.

Georgie is easily the wildest of the 
four sisters. If she’s not busy inven-
ting new rat traps, she’s probably 
dreaming of adventure with her twin 
sister, Lu. There’s nothing she wants 
more than to spend all her time on 
the Wahoola Ranch.

Pups is just two. Her real name is 
Billy. She’s learning to talk and loves 
collecting stones. Every day is full of  
adventure and excitement for Pups.

Annie

Lu

Pups

Georgie
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»In almost no time at all,  
Akram El-Bahay has become  

one of the leading voices  
in German fantasy fiction.«

Kai Meyer

     »Anouk’s Game«:

How far can someone go 
to undo a mistake?         

 • A tale of adventure  
and exotic magic

 • Exquisitely crafted and  
beautifully written, 
delightfully clever and 
exciting from the very first 
line: all of the hallmarks of 
Akram El-Bahay! 

Akram El-Bahay
Anouk’s Game 
Age: 11+ years

384 pages 

All rights available

What has Anouk gone and done now? She uttered a single careless wish on her 
13th birthday and little sister was swallowed by the ground. The only way to undo 
her wish is to emerge victorious from a devilishly magical game. If she manages 
to beat the Dark Prince in four rounds, Anouk will get her sister back. If the Dark 
Prince wins, Anouk will lose her sister forever. With each move, Anouk needs to 
show compassion, courage and wisdom. But the Dark Prince is always one step 
ahead – and finally confronts Anouk with an impossible choice ... 

The latest thrilling adventure from the mind of Akram El-Bahay. 

Anouk’s Game
Akram El-Bahay has been 
working as a journalist for 
many years. His books have 
a fantastic and mysterious 
atmosphere together with 
middle eastern motifs.

© Julia
 Reib

el
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Why does something crazy like love always have to get in the way? So far, 18-year-old 
Sanni has enjoyed her wild and free life full of parties, alcohol, drugs and sex. Now that 
she’s finished school, she hasn’t even started to think about what comes next. Maybe 
she’ll make up her mind after the summer. Her friend Niko has a very different take on 
life. Sanni and Niko might be as different as apples and oranges, but they are bound 
together by an unshakable friendship – which Niko wishes could be far much more.  
But everything changes after a night of celebration. For the first time, Niko confronts 
Sanni with his true feelings and issues an ultimatum – become his girlfriend or end 
their friendship. Sanni is torn. She knows she feels more for Niko than just friendship. 
But can she really give up her freedom for love? Mercilessly honest and intensely  
gripping, Michaela Kastel’s book deals with the greatest of emotions and one summer 
that can change everything.

Honest, candid, radical!

Michaela Kastel
C’est la fucking vie

384 pages 

All rights available

 • Love, friendship and sex, 
Generation Z-style

 • Captivatingly honest

 • Young, up-and-coming  
author with a distinctive 
voice 

C’est la fucking vie

»I count my lucky stars that I never fall in love.  

I couldn’t care less what other people think.  

You want to know the problems love causes?  

Just open your eyes and take a look around you. 

You’re all so hungry for the one thing you can’t 

have. Then it comes as a massive shock when you 

end up with a broken heart. I’m not looking for 

anything, but I still get what I want. Maybe you 

should take a leaf out of my book.«

Michaele Kastel was born in 
Vienna in 1987. After graduating 
from high school, she studied 
a variety of subjects at univer-
sity before entering the book 
industry. She lives in Vienna 
and works in a small bookstore, 
where she loves philosophising 
with people about literature. 
Michaela Kastel was awarded 
the 2018 Viktor Crime Award for 
her debut book.

© privat
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 • Intelligent science fiction 
– modern with a literary 
touch

 • Transports readers into a 
world where people cross 
oceans by ship and use 
lighthouses to navigate

 • Strong characters,  
complex love story

Martin Gries
The Consortium, 
or The Hour of Judgement 
Age: 14+ years

384 pages

All rights available

Are you a stickler for the letter of the law or more of a free thinker? The Consortium,  
with its lighthouses, holds a monopoly on time and space and doesn’t waver in going  
after criminals. When the Consortium discovers that Marieta’s father has been working  
on a precision timepiece, he is immediately arrested. Appalled, Marietta takes her  
father’s watch from its hiding place and makes her escape. Elsewhere, Charles, the son  
of a lighthouse builder, suddenly inherits a sextant and starts to observe the stars.  
When this attracts attention, he also goes on the run. Marietta and Charles’ winding  
paths soon intersect. With the clock and sextant, they possess something that can  
shake the Consortium to its very foundations ...

An ambitious adventure about an alternate past with astonishing parallels to our present.

The Consortium, 
or The Hour of Judgement

© Kirsten H
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Martin Gries was born in 1972 
and studied educational science. 
Today he is the pedagogical 
director of Bücherpiraten, the 
award-winning publisher of 
children’s literature, where he 
runs creative writing workshops.
Martin Gries lives in Lübeck.

First Commandment: 
The lighthouses belong to the Consortium.

Whoever uses them pays.

Second Commandment: 
The stars belong to the Consortium.

Whoever watches the stars dies.

Third Commandment: 
Time belongs to the Consortium.

Whoever measures time dies. 
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 • A modern, profound  
superhero story without 
clichés

 • Heroes struggling to find 
their place in the world

 • What happens when you 
have to save the world  
with your nemesis?

Mara Lang
Silence & Chaos 
Age: 14+ years

416 pages

All rights available

The world is in danger: The cruel Revenger is threatening humanity and only one 
person can stop him – Corvin West. But Corvin is dangerous. Deadly. Uncontrollable. 
That’s why he was banished and locked away. But now – six years later – they need 
him to bring down the Revenger. 18-year-old Jill, of all people, has been chosen to 
persuade Corvin to help. Because, as a neutralizer, she is the only one who can tame 
Corvin. She can dampen superpowers, even switch them off. And now Jill and Corvin 
need to team up to hunt down the Revenger. There’s only one problem: Corvin killed 
Jill’s father. How can she possibly join forces with her archenemy to save the world?

Action-packed and breath-taking, Mara Lang has created a fascinating world of 
superheroes!

Silence & Chaos
Mara Lang, born in 1970, began 
to craft her own stories when 
she ran out of books to read. 
Torn between books and film, 
she originally wanted to give her 
imagination free rein as a film 
director, but then chose to study 
and become a teacher. Today she 
immerses her readers in incredi-
ble imaginary worlds. Mara Lang 
lives and works in Vienna.

»This book has it all and more: Action-packed, 
exciting, funny and emotional. Not only is it  

totally addictive, it also makes you think about 
what it really means to be a hero…«

Alisa from Zeilenschloss

»>Silence & Chaos is a truly epic superhero novel,  
set in a dark, dystopian world, full of humour and  

courageous heroes. An incredible literary adventure 
that makes my superhero fan’s heart beat faster«

Leinani from leinanibookcorner 

»Captivating, exciting and simply overwhelming  
from cover to cover. A movie-style superhero story  
in book form. This impressive work is filled with  

action and real emotions«
Sarah from valeria_liest 

The online community can’t get enough of  »Silence & Chaos«:

© Traumsto

ff
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 • Romantic adventure set in 
the spellbinding scenery 
of North America

 • Wildly mysterious:  
the wolf as guardian spirit

 • Self-contained novel 
from bestselling author 
Christopher Ross

Christopher Ross 
On the Trail of The Ghost Wolf
Age: 12+ years

256 pages

All rights available

When Ashley’s parents die in a car crash, she is devastated. 
Then a wolf appears in her dream and introduces himself 
as her guardian spirit. He advises her to search for the 
truth about her past and to uncover her connection to  
native Americans. With only an old black-and-white photo 
and the wolf as a guardian spirit at her side, Ashley sets off 
on a journey that will teach her how to heal the wounds of 
the past, give her life a new direction and bring her face to 
face with the love of her life …

A mystical, romantic adventure for all Christopher Ross 
fans

On the Trail of 
The Ghost Wolf

Christopher Ross writes  
romantic adventures with 
tension and emotion. 
With bestsellers such as 
the „Alaska Wilderness“-
series, he has become a  
well-known writer. 
www.christopherross.de

»Christopher Ross enchants readers  
with his inimitable blend of romance,  

nature, adventure and mystery.«
 Elli H. Radinger, wolf expert 

and bestselling author of »Die Weisheit der Wölfe«
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